Toru KUBOTA, Eizo NAKAZA, Kento INAGAKI, Rusila SVOU Mostafizur RAMAN and Tsunakiyo IRIBE After the 3.11-Tsunami in the Tohoku Region of Japan in 2011, many comprehensive field observations on tsunami damages were done. The coastline areas of Tohoku had coastal dunes and forests could have acted as a barrier against the tsunami. But surveys have shown that almost all of the coastal forest was swept away with its roots by the tsunami, and houses behind these forests were not spared and were completely destroyed and washed way. However, some houses and manmade structures were able to withstand the strength of the tsunami waves. These houses were located behind both coastal dunes and forests, which efficiently acted as a barrier against the tsunami. In this paper, the effects of the dunes and the forest on tsunami currents are studied through hydraulic experiments, and the coupled effect of the dunes and forests as coastal barriers are also studied.
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